PIKE CITY CANNON BALL FOUND AMONG COURT HOUSE RECORDS

Submitted by Wendy Richter

The Clark County Historical Association recently completed the Clark County Records Preservation Project, which included the arrangement, description, and preservation of records formerly housed in a basement storage area of the Clark County Court House. The records, the oldest dated 1819, were unorganized, unventilated, and deteriorating in the humid environment of the courthouse basement. In late August 1990, the project began with the physical transfer of these records to the Archives of the Clark County Historical Association, Riley-Hickingbotham Library, Ouachita Baptist University. A preliminary inventory of the 122 ledgers/books was completed. In addition, thirty cubic feet of documents were dusted, flattened individually, and placed in acid-free file folders and boxes.

The types of records preserved as a result of the project include Lists of Jurors, Jury Reports, Local WPA Records, Deeds, Bonds, Circuit Court Records, Justice of the Peace Reports, Indentures, Poll Books, Tax Notices, Lists of Road Overseers, Divorces, Chancery Court Records, Probate Records, Tax Assessment Records, Sheriff’s Fee Books, Dockets, and Prisoner Registers, among others.

Of particular interest to Pike County researchers, however, is the Pike City Cannon Ball, a newspaper used as wrapping paper, enclosing some of the documents. This issue of the Cannon Ball was published in Pike City, August 7, 1897 (Vol. VI, No. 34). Anna E. Nash was Editor and Proprietor.
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DAVID HUNDERSTON OF PIKE CO. AR.

David was the middle son of Fielding Hunderston born 1801 Person Co. N.C. His mother is not known. He lived in Person Co. in 1800-1810, Roberson Co. Tnn. 1813-14, Limestone Co., Ala. by 1823 where he married 1825-26 Mary Shue also of N.C. David was still in Ala. in 1832 (Nov) but paid Pike Co., Ar. taxes in 1834. Contrary to the first Arkansas History book, David did not arrive in Ar. 1830. He first was in Missouri Twp. Pike County (1840) Census). He lived somewhere near Bowen or Hunderston P.O. Some of his descendants still live in that area. on early maps it shows to be about half way between Antoine and Murfreesboro. Before 1850 David had moved on the Little Missouri River between Roy and Jopany. I was surprised when I made a trip to Coonanport, Alabama and found there country looked so much like Roy and Jopany with the Tennessee River near-by. David was buried on the banks of Little Missouri River at Jopany with only cement marker and for several years trees grew and lost his grave. At least two of his wives are buried beside him.

David's first Judgeship of Pike County was 1840-1844 being third Judge. He was appointed Judge eight more times for a total of twenty years ending with his death in 1880. He was a mason and his cap is on display in Masonic Hall In Murfreesboro.

David's oldest child was Elizabeth Catherine who married James M. Gentry of Clark Co. He moved this fine family to Texas during his induction in the Civil War and latter settled in Brownstown, Ar. where he and wife and lots of their children are buried. David's first son was William A. who married in Pike Co. but moved to Wise Co., Texas 1859 where he bought a farm. By 1868 he had moved to Bastrop Co. Texas and died that year. His widow married a Devoe. Two sons and daughter Mary were still living in 1886 when a cousin and descendant of Benjamin Hunderston bought the estate in Boya, Wise Co., TX where one descendant still lives. Two of David's daughters married Hudsons. Cynthia A. b. 1838 was the second wife wife of Andrew Jackson Hudson b. 1829 (He was a brother to John A. b.1822) Cynthia & Andrew in 1860 Pike Co. Census. In 1870 Cynthia was married to Calvin J. Hawkins. They lived at the "T" in Sweet Home Community. David's son, Aaron A. born 1840 Ma. Isaac Hudson. (He could have been son of David V. 1841
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David's second wife was Elizbeth Blocker b. 1819 to John and Sarah Stone Blocker Sr. Sarah and Elizabeth were charter Members in the Church of Christ in Delight in 1830. They also had moved to Mo. River below Murfreesboro. John Jr. moved to Texas leaving his mother with her brother Marion Stone (1850) Pike Co. Census. There were two William Stones early in Pike Co. This Stone was from S.C.)

David's third wife was Mrs. Hariett Rhodes of Alabama born 1811 and died 1870 of Pneumonia; Her daughter, Martha Rhodes b. 1844 Ala. is believed to be the second wife of Patrick H. Brown, the brother to Thomas Mathey who married Elizabeth Helen Huddleston and lived around Bengin and raised a large number of children. Including Sullivan's, Tollison's, Bryant's Tribbles Browns and others.

David, still Judge, died October 4, 1880 leaving his fourth wife Mary July 44 and son Richard b. 1873. Richard was living with his half sister Mollie V. McClendon as single in 1800. There is a marker for Richard at Japany but no dates.

LEWIS HUDDELESTON born 1805 Persons Co. N.C. was David's younger brother who came to Arkansas with him. by 1840 he was married to Maria Holliday the daughter of Peter Holliday. Lewis was Sheriff of Pike Co. 1842 to 12 March 1853 when he was killed in Eagletown, Okla. chasing horse thieves. Relatives of the fugitives poised him at a lodge and later years she confessed to the murder on her death bed. Maria went to Eagletown and had a stone erected and she did not live many years after that. Their son, Lewis Fielding was raised by Dr. Mauney and both have descendants living in Murfreesboro, Bastrop, TX, Waco, Illinois and many other states.

David's oldest brother was William 1796 N.C. and died in Huddleston Community in Pike, Co 19 July, 1871. No known children but he had three known step-children. He first md. a Mrs. ---- Lee in Limestone Co., Ala who had a 5 year old dau. M.E. Lee who md. William Rhodes. [Huddleston Table] In 1860 William was living with the William Rhodes and wife #2 Mary Eliz. Huddleston (Widow of Mack Ross, SR.) and a daughter of Wesley and Sabaah who were closely related to William. William had started to join his brothers in Pike Co. when his wife Mrs. Lee died in Memphis, Tenn.

William next married Mrs. Mary Corbel, widow of John A. Corbel who had a son Julian b. 1852 and Louiana b. 1856 in Arkansas. William volunteered as musician to entertain troops in 1814 war and was inducted at Springfield, Tenn. He also lived Little River Co. and Sevier Co., Ar.
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David had three sons who lived in Pike County area and raised large families. Louis A. and Jasper Wooten. Most of Jaspers and Margaret Keys families stayed in the area. David Fealdon b. 1832 in Ala. md. Nancy America White the daughter of Griffith White and she was born 1835 and died before 1876 when he md. Francis Carey b.1849 Henderson Co. Tenn. and the daughter of Green Carey who md. Lucresa Hudson Stewart (mother to Visa Hatch) Francis was first chartered member to join Sweet Home Methodist Church. She died of flu in 1921 and buried by Dave in Bengin Cemetery in unmarked grave. It is not known where N.A. is buried.

David's wife #2 was my mother's aunt, but my grandmother Gr. David's F. first wife was the mother of diamond John of whom later.

David's first son was James V. who lived Sweet Home area and buried in Mt. Tabor Cemetery. Next son born four years later was Louis Jackson in 1859. Jack md. Mary Morrow dau. of Hamilton and Cynthia of Wallaceburg Hempstead Co. She died 1881 same year and Jack went to Dangerfield, TX. With his friend John Wesley Carey, my mothers father, to help build the first railroad to the west. They both married and brought their new brides to Japany, Ark. Lewis Wesley. My father was born 1887 in the then White Home at Kimberly, Ark. Jack's farm was on the old highway north of the Japany Church where Don Smedley now lives and Don said John Huddleston lived next door. My father was very fond of John's oldest daughter Mary born same year as he. In 1901 L.J. moved to one mile west of Bengin, Ar. and built one of the finest houses in the area. He had a shingle mill and also a sorghum mill. he moved to Nashville in 1916.

John Wesley Huddleston born 1862 by L.J. md. Sarah Keys and they had a large family of girls. Mary was a refined beautiful girl who married Will Wallace a Furniture maker. She was md. to a McKinnon in 1941 on Nov 12 when her father John W. was buried at Japany, Ar. Many thanks to the persons who helped with the erection of his new marker. Many stories have been written about Diamond John. Some true and some untrue.

As a child I heard various tales about his conduct. It was always talked that he was hunting uranium and I did not know what it was--nor do I now.
I doubt seriously if he was looking for gold... how here is a good one for you--he swapped Sarah's hog for the down payment on the diamond farm. a weird example of some of the essays written about him. His brother and my grandfather was a real business man and tried to persuade John to invest his money in something profitable. But before 1930 his money was all gone. and in 1936 he was picking cotton with a friend who asked him why he did not save some of his money and he replied that "a little money couldn't last always" By 1930 Louis Jackson had lost his entire savings in the bank in Nashville along with many other angry people. John Huddleston died in poverty no doubt but I am inclined to believe he did not die with malice toward some who took advantage of him.

Editor's Note* The preceding article was written and submitted by Georgia Huddleston Evans, 212 North Jones Street, Nashville, AR 71853. Ms. Evans also donated a compiled history of the HUDDLESTON family to the PCAHS library.
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STATE OF LOUISIANA
SECRETARY OF STATE

DIVISION OF ARCHIVES,
RECORDS MANAGEMENT, AND HISTORY

3651 ESSEN LANE
P. O. BOX 9125
BATON ROUGE, LA. 70804-9125
(604) 922-1200
September 19, 1991

Dear Genealogists:

Please find enclosed a copy of our newest form now in use in our genealogical library. We are starting a new program that will allow researchers to cooperate with other researchers interested in the same surname. This will be computerized and made accessible to anyone coming to our research room. The researcher will simply enter the surname in the computer, and they will be given names of others researching the same surname.

We feel that this will be a valuable research tool, and we hope that you will be interested in participating in our program, regardless of where your ancestors came from.

We are asking that publishers of genealogical periodicals place a copy of this form in their next issue so that their readers may tear it out and send it in, or make a copy and send it to our office. We will enter the information in our computer as soon as it is received.

Thank you for your assistance with this new program. Please contact our office for further information or help in locating your Louisiana ancestors.

Sincerely,

Kim Thomas
Kimberly D. Thomas
Librarian
Instructions: (1) Put each surname on separate lines. If you suspect various spellings, enter each of those separately. (2) Give approximate decade you are searching, or leave blank. (3) Give state in standard 2 letter abbreviations, such as LA, MS, etc. (4) Give county or parish if known. (5) Spell out country completely. (6) Give city or town if known.

PLEASE PRINT CAREFULLY.
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If you have copies of any of your research you would like to place on file in the Louisiana State Archives Genealogical Library, please send to the following address: Louisiana State Archives, P. O. Box 94125, Baton Rouge, LA 70804-9125

If you have family collections that include pictures, bibles, and old records, consider preserving them permanently in a collection housed in the Archives in a climate controlled environment. This would be a great legacy to leave your future family members that may be searching for you one day.
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SANFORD, FLETCHER: Need information on Elizabeth SANFORD born ca. 1837; dau of Robinson SANFORD in Pike Co., AR by 1852. 1870 census shows Elizabeth as a FLETCHER with dau. Mary M., age 8 and Martha J., age 5. 1880 census shows "Iizzie" with two daus. Ellen P., age 8 and Anna M. (no age). ca 1872 Martha Jane was "stolen" and brought to Wood Co., TX by an uncle, possibly William SANFORD and wife Frances. Who was the FLETCHER who married Elizabeth? Need info on Mary M., Ellen P., and Anna M. Mrs. George R. Turner, 307 West Blair, Mineola, TX 75773 1604.

TOLLETT, BROWN, BREWER, HENDERSON, HOLMAN, CAMPBELL, SORRELLS, CHALMERS. Researching these families. David TOLLETT and his wife, Juliet BROWN, Oliver BREWER, SR and his wife Mary HENDERSON, John Burton HOLMAN and his wife, Ann GIBSON CAMPBELL, George Washington SORRELLS and his wife Mary B. CHALMERS. My paternal great grandfather was Francis Marion HOLMAN and my maternal great grandfather was Francis Marion BREWER. I believe all of these families came to Hempstead County in the 1820's. Kathryn Widder, 1660 Markham Road, Fayetteville, AR 72701.

JOHNSON, SANDERS: I am looking for anyone who might have information about Charles JOHNSON b. ca. 1790 (shown as age 60 on 1850 census), paid taxes on land prior to 1840 in Sevier Co., AR in 1845, paid taxes on land in Sevier Co., AR as a NON-RESIDENT. In 1850 Sevier Co., AR Census, Charles JOHNSON living in household of Daniel SANDERS, who lived in or near Center Point, which prior to formation of Howard Co., AR was very near the Pike Co., AR boundary. Daniel SANDERS listed on 1840 Pike Co., AR census...Charles JOHNSON may have been with him. Mr. JOHNSON died in 1859 and Daniel SANDERS took his will to court but the will has not been found and nothing about how the estate was settled. Charles JOHNSON may have been the father of Daniel SANDERS' wife, Mary. Records are not available in Pike Co., AR regarding land which Mr. Johnson may have bought or sold. Mrs. C. C. Couch, P. O. Box 56, Nashville, AR 71852.

TALLEY, TALLY, JACKSON, BOSTWICK: My grandfather, Ernest Lee Cleveland TALLEY or TALLY was born 22 Dec 1883 supposedly in Pike Co., AR died 08 Nov 1964 son of James Lee or James S. and Lucinda O. (maiden name unknown) TALLEY b. 1860. Can anyone help with info about this family? Also interested in these surnames JACKSON and BOSTWICK. Mrs. Beverly R. Kent, 1036 Woodshire Circle, Shreveport, LA 71107.

WINK, NESBETT: Seeking info regarding Phillip Henry WINK b. 1826 KY d. 1885 LA and wife, Margaret Sarah NESBETT b. 1842 SC d. 1917 LA. This family lived in Murfreesboro, Pike Co., AR from about 1866 to 1875. John D. Wink, Jr., 6512 South 69th East Place, Tulsa, OK 74133.
SMITH, EDDEMON, CARTER
researching William H. SMITH and wife, Susan Margaret EDDEMON of Pike Co., AR, married in Garland Co., AR ca. 1889...children listed on 1900 Census; Evan b. 1890, Jane A. 1892, William M. 1894, Henry K. 1895, Annie Cordelia 1898 and Robert 1900. It is believed that Annie Cordelia married a CARTER and at one time lived at 201 East Laurel Street, Hugo, OK. Can anyone help?
Ella Eddlemon Short, 6969 Lincoln Blvd., Oroville, CA 95966.

STANDRIDGE, ELZY, HOWARD, WOOD, BRYANT, ALLEN, HENRY, FAGAN, HENDERSON
Seeking info on family of Rebecca STANDRIDGE ELZY, b. 1821 Habersham Co. GA, m. 1839, d. after 1900. Rebecca was the daughter of Samuel STANDRIDGE, her husband was John Jerry Pendleton ELZY, who was Pike Co., AR Treasurer from 1860 to 1864. Family settled in Pike Co., AR about 1855, lived in Thompson twp. Her children were: Susannah E., wife of Allen M.

HOWARD: Rebecca Annie, wife of J. T. WOOD, William BRYANT, husband of Louisa Alabama ALLBN; John Henry, husband of Amanda W.; Rosa Etta, wife of Henry F. FAGAN; C. R., and Robert R., husband of I eva HENDERSON.
Several family members are buried in Pleasant Home Cemetery. Her brother, James STANDRIDGE lived in Montgomery Co., AR.
R. P. Baker, 6525 Magnolia Dr., Mabelvale, AR 72103

HANCOCK, REED, WISNER, OLIVER
Joseph HANCOCK b. ca. 1854 married Josephine (Josie) REED, before 1874, lived in Caney Fork, Pike Co., AR, had children. James Matthew b. 1881, Tom b. 1874, and Rosella b. 1879. Is there a connection to the HANCOCK'S still living in the Clark/Pike Co., AR area?
Anita Ranella, 26 Highland, Seminole, OK 74868

COKER, BROWN, DAVIS, MORPHEW, REVIS
Seeking info re early COKER family of Pike Co., AR. Martha COKER is listed on the 1828 Sheriff's Census in Clark Co., AR and on the 1830 Arkansas Territory Census of Clark Co., AR. She is also listed on the 1840 Pike Co., AR Census. A Samuel F. COKER, a John COKER, and James J. COKER are also listed on the Pike Co., AR Tax records in the early 1830's. Martha signed an affidavit for William BROWN to secure his Revolutionary Army Pension in Pike Co., AR in 1839. She apparently knew the BROWN family in what is now Jonesboro, TN. John COKER also married Lydia DAVIS around 1834. She was the daughter of Jeremian and Stacia DAVIS, who removed from IL to Arkansas Territory in the 1820's. Also seeking info re Silas MORPHEW and the Thomas Jefferson REVIS families who lived around Daisy and Langley in the Pike Co., AR area in the 1880's / 1890's. Silas MORPHEW buried in the Hall Cemetery at Langley. The REVIS family moved to OK after 1900.
Del Lillard, 1524 Mt. Pine Road, Hot Springs, AR 71913

CANNON My great grandfather, William Robert CANNON and his mother (who is said to have been a fullblood Cherokee Indian) came to AR from Birmingham, AL after the Civil War. He would have been a young man at that time because he died in the 1940's at age 93. William Robert CANNON'S mother supposedly lived near Caddo Gap or Glenwood and is buried in a cemetery near a place called "Rock Creek". The grave site is marked only by a rock. I would like more information about the "Rock Creek" cemetery and any information that anyone might have about a CANNON family who lived in this area.
Barbara King, P. O. Box 694, Waldron, AR 72958
ROBBINS, LITTLEFIELD, KELLY
Searching for info on a great uncle,
Claude ROBBINS. Claude and his fami-
ly, (Father) Joseph Aften ROBBINS,
(Mother) Letha Jane LITTLEFIELD
ROBBINS, resided in Pike County from
1920 to 1927. During this time, Claude
ROBBINS married Macie KELLY. She
may have had a brother, Alvin KELLEY,
who was witness on the cert. of marriage.
The marriage is recorded in Book F, page
330. Claude had some trouble with a
man's dog. Evidently the dog attacked
Claude's daughter, Alice, and Claude
killed the dog. The owner attacked
Claude and Claude killed him. Claude
served time for this and I need to know if
it was in Arkansas or Texas. Since Alice
was born in 1927, I feel it was Arkansas
around 1930. The rest of the family re-
turned to Texas around 1927, but I think
Claude stayed in Pike Co., AR. Macie
KELLY ROBBINS was institutional-
ized. I would like to know what became
of her. We were told she died in an asy-
lum. Was it a T.B. sanitarium? Alice
was raised by Macie's parents in Arkan-
sas. Do you have any records regarding
Claude's sentence or where he served it
or what happened to Macie KELLY
ROBBINS? Will appreciate any help.
Judy Flowers, 500 E. Marton,
Denison, TX 75020

WILLIS, WHITE, GOLDEN, ROOPER,
COOK, ROBBINS, BATES. Would like
to correspond with anyone researching
John Henry WILLIS, David WHITE,
Emily A. GOLDEN, and Mary Elizabeth
ROOPER, all of Pike Co., AR. Descendants
still living in Pike Co., AR area. Also re-
searching these Montgomery Co., AR sur-
names...COOK, ROBBINS, BATES.
Arlene Willis, 1739 Cascade Vista,
Burlington, WA 98233

WILLET
As the author of "THE
WILLET FAMILIES OF NORTH
AMERICA", Southern Historical Press,
1985, I am continuing my research into
the WILLET/WILLET/WILLIT
families. The Caswell WILLET family
was a resident of Pike Co., AR. I would
like any info regarding "paper" files or
manuscripts on the WILLET surname,
researchers working on the WILLET
surname or information regarding wills,
deeds, or other court records of this or
any WILLET family.
Albert J. Willett, 451 Hallmark Road,
Fayetteville, NC 28303

WESTMAN, KIDD, GRESHAM,
Need help with C. D. WESTMAN
and family. Liddy L. b. 1831, Tessie Sue
b. 1835, Nancy Allise b. 1836 married Jo-
seph Newton GRESHAM, Fremis M. b.
1845. Does anyone have any info regard-
ning marriage dates and married names of
children. Need information concerning a
book written on the WESTMAN
family about 1870? I have all of John
Wilson WESTMAN's children's names and
dates and where they were
married. Also have info re: Sarah Jane
WESTMAN KIDD.
Geraldine Westerman Barker,
Rt. 2 Box 73, DeLeon, TX 76444

MAYS, GARNER, ANDERSON, KIZER,
DEATON. Need info on any of the fol-
lowing - Alexander MAYS b. 1852, wife
Margaret J, b. 1850; Thomas GARNER
b. 1876 m. 1893 to Susan H. MAYS b.
1876; Isaac GARNER b. 1850 d. 1925,
wife, Susan E. ANDERSON b. 1844 d.
1902; Benjamine Wuell KIZER b. 1859
m. 1884 d. 1929, wife Mattie DEATON
b. 1868, Amity, Clark Co., AR d. 1903
Amity, Clark Co., AR.
Alice Shirley, P. O. 253,
Glenwood, AR 71943

*Editors Note* Ms. Shirley requests
spelling correction which appears in her
query. Spring 1991 issue of "THE
GEMS", as follows - RODGERS to
ROGERS and McLANE to McLAIN.
WILSON Searching for Peary WILSON or his twin sons. The WILSON twins would be in their late 50's or early 60's. Peary WILSON'S daughter, by a later marriage, Mary Francis WILSON, age 56, would like to contact her father and brothers or any descendants, if they are still living. Please help!
Darrel A. Nickels, Rt. 5 Box 170, Weatherford, OK 73096

STARNES Newton J. STARNES resided in Pike Co., AR in early 1900's. Listed on 1910 Mountain twp., Pike Co., AR census need data about this STARNES family. Also need info regarding Riley STARNES, father of Newton J. STARNES, Carl S. Starnes, 10509 Luling Drive, Austin, TX 78750

McHORSE, WILSON John W. McHORSE married Elizabeth WILSON ca. 1842, probably Pike Co., AR. Need help with marriage record, land record or any other record regarding McHORSE surname. Jerry C. Spain, Bd. D., 1507 Vincent, Brownwood, TX 76801

FAULKNER, LITTLEPAUGH L. W. FAULKNER (1813-1898) married Charlotte LITTLEPAUGH (1820-1900), both buried Bethel Cemetery, Umpire, Howard Co., AR, had eight children. One of the daughters, Catherine married (late in life) someone at Amity, Clark Co., AR. Does anyone have any data or records regarding Catherine FAULKNER. Myrtle Dyer, Box 53, Umpire, AR 71971

NORMAN, BAKER, McCRAVEN, JACOBS, FRENCH James L. NORMAN, wrote a book in the early 1900's about his life, titled "A Moonshiner's Life in Arkansas". He is said to have been jailed many times because of his "handiwork", all of which took place in the Howard, Polk and Sevier County areas. Does anyone have ideas about where to locate a copy of this book? Other surnames connected to the NORMAN family, include, BAKER, McCRAVEN, JACOBS, FRENCH.
Mrs. S. Marlene Crane, 9104 So. Hillcrest Dr., Oklahoma City, OK 73159-6824.

PYLES, SWEEDEN, BROWNING Nathan Hicks PYLES d. 1943 and Nannie Helen PYLES homesteaded land (supposedly located near Daisy State Park) about 1916 this property remained in their name until ca. 1942, property was sold ca. 1943, probably to William SWEEDEN. Alex BROWNING, an uncle had a joining property. Can anyone help with info about the PYLES family? Judy Starks, SW 20, 771 Gold Hill Rd., New Castle, CA 95658

MAGBY, McCLENDON. Interested in the family of Robert MAGBY b. ca. 1784 SC listed 1840, Walker Co., AL also living in the household was Vardry MAGBY, a Revolutionary War Vet. age 102 years. Robert MAGBY lived in Pike Co., AR 1850-1860, 1870 lived Muddy Fork twp. Probably related to McCLENDON family of Garland Co., AR. David MAGBY b. 1795 KY was a brother of Rachel MAGBY McCLENDON. Ms. Martha Heinemann, 705 North Belvedere, Memphis, TN 38107

JACKSON, PARKS In "The Early History of Pike County, Arkansas", page 158, there is a picture of Samuel Feirdon "Tennessee" JACKSON and wife, Florence (nee PARKS). Samuel "Tennessee" and Florence PARKS JACKSON, were early settlers of Brocktown, Missouri twp., Pike Co., AR. Does anyone have more information about this family? Lois M. New, 1905 Regency Blvd., Moore, OK 73160
MCKINNON, McKION, MCKINNEY, DAVIS, BELL,AR, HAWK, HAWKS, CROSS, ROSS, Mary Ellen MCKINNON/MCKION/MCKINNEY b. Mar 1870/72 in Pike Co. near Murfreesboro or Delight, AR, dau. of Van MCKINNON/MCKINNON/MCKINNON and Wilma or Willie CROSS/ROSS. Mary Ellen MCKINNON/MCKION/MCKINNEY b. 1870/72 was married at least three times, (there may have been other marriages), Thomas DAVIS, Bill BELL,AR, and John Albert HAWK/HAWKS. A son, Albert Walter HAWKS b. 18 Nov 1906 was born in AR and a dau. was born in Colorado Springs, CO in July of 1909. Please help! Betty C. Runnels, 2111 Hollywood Dr., Pueblo, CO 81005

WALL, BROWN Interested in info concerning "The Old Walls Cemetery". Would like photographs, if available, of the grave of my great-great grandmother, Martah Elmira BROWN WALL(S), wife of Isaac Berry Hillman WALL and mother of Hillman WALL. Mary R. White, 2 Matlock Circle, Bella Vista, AR 72714. *Editors Note* There is a Walls Cemetery located, off Strawberry Rd. between Pike City and Delight on Wolf Creek sometimes called Wolf Creek Cemetery, this is a "lost" cemetery. There is also a Wall Creek Cemetery located on Wall Creek Rd. about 8 miles off highway 27, near Tower Mountain.

EASTWOOD, PRUITT, REID/REED, LUDWELL. I am descended from Hiram and Margaret PRUITT EASTWOOD of Pike Co., AR and am interested info about this family or any of the surnames mentioned above. Sharon Eastwood, P. O. Box 541, Boswell, OK 74727

SELF, STANDRIDGE: I am searching for information on Nancy Folly SELF b. ca. 1817 in AL m. James STANDRIDGE, Jr. ca. 1836 d. ca. 1880 in Montgomery Co., AR. Ferra Kinnison, 1407 Old Mill Court, Independence, MO 64056

FLEMENS/FLEMOLS/FLEMINGS, JENKINS, STRAWN, BASHAM, FROST, SELF Would like to correspond with others who are researching these Pike Co., AR surnames. These families were also in MS, GA, TN, AL... Florence Flemens, Rt. 4, Box 8, Sulphur Springs, TX 75482

LANGLEY, PRICE, BUSH, HAYS, FLEMING, REEVES Would like to correspond with anyone researching the above surnames. These families lived near Langley, Pike Co., AR in the early 1800's to present. Jean Fleming, 2922 NW 73, Oklahoma City, OK 73116

WHITE, RODGERS, CUNNINGHAM. Does anyone have an ancestor named DRUSETTA, b. 1824 d. 1852/53, possibly lived in the Nathan/Muddy Fork area (Brewer twp in 1840). She married John WHITE, Jr. ca. 1842 of that area. They had 6 children: Marion 1843-1859, Lawson b. 1845, Jasper b. 1847 m. Nancy RODGERS (dtr of Alfred RODGRHS), Joshua b. 1849 m. Leanna CUNNINGHAM, John b. 1850, William b. 1852. Frances T. Hawkins, 8200 Wild Briar #601, Shreveport, LA 71108

McBAY, McBEY Wants to correspond with anyone about General Marion McBAY, who was at one time in Pike Co., AR. David Hill, 233 So. Elm St., Greensboro, NC 27401

LINDSEY, LINZY, LINSAY, Charles and Lucinda LINDSEY listed on 1860 Muddy Fork twp., Pike Co., AR both born TN. Their first child born AL and next three L.A, other children born AR. Charles deceased by 1870. Lucinda LINDSEY buried Biggs Chapel Academy Cemetery, Nathan, Pike Co., AR. Charles buried Lindsey Cemetery, Howard Co., AR. Please contact Dorothy Kennedy Partain, Box 238, Murfreesboro, AR 71958 if you have any information about this family.
QUERY


FRONTIER TRAIL GENEALOGY SEEKERS, meet the second Thursday of each month, social hour 6:30-7:30 pm, business meeting 7:30 pm. Dues $5.00 per year. FTGS members are willing to do a minimal amount of research. FTGS members are trying to start a genealogy library in the Glenwood area and presently have over 100 books and would welcome new members, especially those willing to donate time. Contact Fern Adams, President, Box 65, Kirby, AR 71950 telephone 501-398-4296 or Alice Owens, Secretary, HCR 72 Box 166A, Glenwood, AR 71943 telephone 501-356-3908.

The following article was submitted by Morrie Morpew of New Hope, AR. Morpew stated that the article appeared in "THE GLENWOOD HERALD" ca 1933/1934.

PCAHS would appreciate receiving interesting newspaper clippings of this nature. Even obits have interesting facts in them. We cannot guarantee that your article will be published in "THE GEMS", but we will file all articles submitted, in the PCAHS archives.

KIDNAP AND ROB PARTIES AT LANGLEY

Thieves stole $125.00 in cash from Tom Parks of the Langley community, at his home Sunday night, escaping in a car after the robbery, kidnapping Claud Parks, son of Tom Parks, and Kebby Turner, son-in-law of the aged man, who had been robbed. Claud Parks and Turner were carried away in the car, the robbers taping their eyes and mouth, carrying them as far as Calico Gap and dropping them. The thieves entered the Parks home about dark Sunday evening, two men entering the home drawing their pistols, forcing Mr. Parks to hand over his wallet, and believing that Mr. Parks was holding out money on them, one of the thieves struck him over the head with his pistol. Their accomplices remained at the car and drove them away after the robbery. Officers as yet have been unable to apprehend the thieves.
PCAHS PUBLICATIONS FOR SALE

"THE EARLY HISTORY OF PIKE COUNTY ARKANSAS - The First One Hundred Years", originally published 1978 - reprinted 1988, now includes INDEX and CORRIGENDUMS $12.00

1870 PIKE COUNTY ARKANSAS PRINTED U S CENSUS
By Dorothy Kennedy Partain - indexed $15.00

"THE DIARY" (Family History) by Carlton Denny of Delight, Arkansas $3.00

A Reconstruction of the "1890" CENSUS OF PIKE COUNTY ARKANSAS by Russell P. Baker $15.00

"SWEET REMINISCNCE - Caney Valley Childhood Memories of Flora Adella Adams Cosby" compiled by Karen Cosby Hoy, published 1984 $10.00

CEMETARY RECORDS of PIKE COUNTY ARKANSAS
compiled by the Pike County Extension Homemakers Council
Copyright 1986 $10.00

INDEX TO VOLUMES 1, 2, 3, and 4
of "THE GEMS OF PIKE COUNTY ARKANSAS" $23.00

BACK ISSUES of "THE GEMS of PIKE COUNTY ARKANSAS"
Vol. 1, #1, #2, #3, #4 - 1990 each issue $2.00

PIKE COUNTY MARATHON RECORDS (1895-1910)
by Dorothy Kennedy Partain & Linda Williams Hall $15.00

"CHATEN OF DIAMONDS: Jewel of Arkansas"
published 1989 by Robbie Hendrix $6.00

1992 ANNUAL PCAHS MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Please make check or money order payable to Linda Wilson, Treasurer of PCAHS and mail along with the following information to:
Linda Wilson, Treasurer of PCAHS, P. O. Box 179, Delight, AR 71740
Regular annual membership rate is $7.00, Senior Citizens annual membership rate is $5.00 and Lifetime membership rate is a one time fee of $100.00.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE______zip code

Telephone number (Please include Area Code)

Are you interested in HISTORY _____ GENEALOGY ____ BOTH ____?

Please check one or both of the above. If you are interested in genealogy please list the Surnames you are researching below or if you need more space, use a separate sheet of paper and mail along with your membership application. You are also encouraged to include a Pedigree Chart and Family Group Sheets with your Membership Application. All Surnames submitted to PCAHS will be placed in our Surname File. Queries submitted to "THE GEMS" are forwarded to members and will be published as space permits. Please be specific when writing your query regarding names, dates, places, and the information you are seeking.

SURNAMES BEING RESEARCHED

(47)
The Pine County Archives and History Society meets the first Thursday night of each month from 6:30 pm to 9:30 pm in the Murfreesboro Municipal Building. The 6:30 pm to 7:30 pm time period is set aside for members and guests to discuss and exchange ideas on history, genealogy and effective ways to do research. Business meeting is held from 7:30 pm to 9:30 pm. Annual membership dues are $7.00. If you are 65 years old or older, you are eligible for our "Senior Citizen" discount membership of $5.00 annually. Lifetime membership dues are $100.00.

The Pine County Archives and History Society was founded in 1986 and is a non-profit organization dedicated to the purpose of collecting and preserving primary source materials which bring together the unique history of Pine County, Arkansas and its people. The Pine County Archives is located on the third floor of the Pine County Courthouse in Murfreesboro, Arkansas. Presently, the Pine County Archives may be opened, Monday through Friday, by appointment only. The archives CAN NOT BE OPENED on SATURDAY, SUNDAY or HOLIDAYS. If you wish to use the research rooms of the Pine County Archives you must contact one of the Officers of PCHAHS or write or call, Dorothy K. Partain, P. O. Box 238, Murfreesboro, AR 71958, Telephone (501) 285-3528. Upon request, an attempt will be made to arrange for a PCHAHS volunteer to open the archives to our members for research purposes. Please call or write well in advance of your planned trip to Murfreesboro, as all our volunteers have jobs, families, and other obligations and cannot leave on a moment's notice. We regret any inconvenience this may cause our patrons and members.

"...you must know the past - to determine the future"